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Advantages of the DNP3 Communications Protocol
Introduction
The purpose of this white paper is to explain the key features of the DNP3 protocol and how
these features can help in a water/waste water telemetry system. This white paper is not
intended to be a lesson on the DNP3 protocol. We assume the readers have a basic
understanding of the protocol. This white paper is intended for: consulting engineers, end
users, communication managers, and automation/control system engineers.
DNP3, or Distributed Network Protocol, has been around for close to two decades now. It was
developed by Westronic (now part of GE) in 1993 primarily for the power industry. From its
inception, DNP3 has been as an open protocol, allowing end users to use a common protocol
across many hardware platforms.
The DNP3 protocol has a number of features and advantages. However, the following features
are particularly useful for water and wastewater applications.









Open protocol
Classification of field data
Report by exception
Time‐stamped data
Support for time synchronization
Secure authentication
Diagnostic information for each I/O point
Communication to multiple masters

Why are these features important? How do they enhance a water/wastewater telemetry
system? What are the benefits for the end user?
Let’s look at each of the features in detail and try to answer the questions posed above.

Open Protocol
From its inception, DNP3 has strived to be an open protocol. There are many open protocols,
including Modbus, probably the most widely used open protocol. So, why is it that being an
open protocol is important?
The guardian of the DNP3 protocol is the DNP3 Users Group Technical Committee, which was
formed in 1995 and is vendor independent. The committee’s charter not only includes
specifying protocol enhancements and new functionality called “DNP Subset Definitions,” but
ensures there is backward compatibility and absolutely makes sure there are no vendor
specific variants of the protocol. The firm compliance requirement ensures that hardware and
software manufacturers who do support DNP3 do so within very well defined parameters. It
should be noted that a vendor need not support all DNP3 protocol functionality.
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The compliaance to DNP
P3 can be viaa three different levels — 1, 2 and 3. All vendorss who
support DN
NP3 must maake available
e a device prrofile docum
ment that clearly lists thee DNP3
features supported by the
t product and thus th e compliancce level.
oes this help customers?? What are thhe benefits??
But how do
DNP3, being a true ope
en protocol, allows the eend customeer to use harrdware and ssoftware fro
om
different ve
endors with the complette confidencce that they will be able to communicate with
each other and that a common
c
top
p‐end SCADA
A software package can be used to b
bring in the
data from the differentt pieces of haardware. Th is is beneficial not just ttechnically b
but also
commercially, as it provvides the end users venddor indepen
ndence, allow
wing them to
o add
equipment from differe
ent supplierss without the need to reeplace the en
ntire system
m every time
they want to
t expand an
nd or change
e.

Classificattion of Fielld Data
In a water or
o wastewater system th
here are variious assets tthat require monitoring and control.
These include treatmen
nt plants, pu
ump stationss, valve sites, canals, weirs, tanks, po
onds, dams,
reservoirs, pipelines, an
nd much mo
ore. At thesee locations, a great deal of normal daay‐to‐day
activity exissts. For exam
mple, at a pu
ump station, it is very no
ormal for thee pump to go
o ON or OFF
when the co
onfigured co
onditions are
e true or falsse.
The questio
on is — do yo
ou want eve
ery event repported to the top end? TThe answer is no,
because thiis will take up
u bandwidth and possibbly prevent iinformation on critical eevents from
getting thro
ough to the DNP3
D
maste
er device.
To prevent this scenario
o, DNP3 pro
otocol allowss users to claassify their d
data into diffferent group
ps
called “Classs.” The prottocol currenttly supports four classess of data — 0
0, 1, 2, and 3
3. Class 0 data
is real‐time data. Classe
es 1, 2 and 3 are reserveed for objectts that require time stam
mp
n (event dataa). Each classs of data is iindependent from the o
other. A classs of data also
o
information
has variatio
on paramete
ers which allo
ow the user to select thee type of value, time, an
nd diagnosticc
information
n to be recorrded.
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This DNP3 protocol
p
featture is extre
emely useful especially in
n multi‐layered systemss as it allows
the user to categorize field
f
data. Fo
or example, normal cond
ditions at a p
pump station site, like
pumps startting and stopping, may be configureed as Class 2 type events. Thus, wheen the pump
p
changes staate, an eventt will be creaated as a Claass 2 type evvent and stored in memo
ory. Since th
his
is normal operation, an
n unsolicited report (or R
Report by Exxception) neeed not be initiated to a
er device. When
W
the maaster device performs a rroutine backkground poll, it can
DNP3 maste
recover all Class
C
2 even
nts.
But assume
e at the same
e pump station site therre is a pump fault indication. This is,, in most
cases, a crittical alarm of which the DNP3 masteer needs to b
be aware, so
o that appro
opriate action
n
can be take
en. Thus, the
e pump fault status indiccation can bee configured
d as a Class 1 event,
thereby trigggering an unsolicited re
eport to the DNP3 masteer device.
DNP3 proto
ocol’s fundam
mental supp
port for data classificatio
on allows thee end user to
o design and
d
operate an efficient telemetry syste
em irrespecttive of the tyype of comm
munications media being
g
used.
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Report by Exception (Unsolicited Reporting)
Report by Exception refers to a remote device’s ability to initiate communications to a top‐end
master. Traditional telemetry systems are typically poll‐only systems. In medium‐to‐large
systems, a polling protocol can lead to loss of data. To prevent the loss of data,
communications bandwidth would have to be increased constantly.
Taking the example described in the section “Classification of Data,” with DNP3 protocol’s
inherent support for unsolicited reporting, the pump fault alarm can be sent to the DNP3
master immediately upon occurrence. If the telemetry system were a poll‐only system using a
different communications protocol, the alarm information would only be seen at the top‐end
after the outstation has been polled by the master. And even when the master sees the pump
fault status indication, it will not have the event time stamp information.

Time‐Stamped Data
Time‐stamped data is also known as event‐logged or event‐based data. It is basically where an
event such as a pump changing its status from ON to OFF, or a change in the tank level by a
certain percentage within a specified time period, will be recorded in the device with a time
and date stamp. Sounds simple… well, it is simple, because the DNP3 protocol specification
dictates how the time stamping is to be done and which parameters are to be recorded. This
standard has to be maintained by all vendors that claim to support DNP3 protocol.
Having access to time‐stamped data for an end‐user is hugely valuable. There are many
reasons, but explained below are the top two.


Many telemetry systems are poll‐only systems for a number of reasons — geographical, or
by virtue of design, which means that without time stamping, if an event occurs and the
device is not polled at that instant in time, the event will be lost. Now, an event like a
change of pump status can be stored as the number of times the pump has come ON and
the number of times the pump has gone to the OFF state. This is useful information, but it
does not provide the time the pumps went ON and OFF. The time information is useful for
analysis such as the times during the day the pumps start. Is there a particular time of the
day that the pumps start and stop more frequently? Does one pump operate more than
the other? If there is a power issue, then correlation analysis can be performed and much
more!



In the event of a communications failure, a device can continue to record the events and
store in memory. Once the communication system has recovered, a top‐end master will be
able to retrieve these events and graphically display, accurately, the events that occurred
during the communications failure. This feature is extremely useful for effective
maintenance and operation of a telemetry system.
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Time Syncchronizatio
on
The DNP3 protocol
p
supports time synchronizat
s
tion. A DNP33 outstation device can b
be configure
ed
to send a time sync req
quest to the master or a DNP3 masteer can periodically send a time sync
t DNP3 outsstation devicces. Time syync is part off the DNP3 p
protocol specification. Ke
ey
command to
advantagess of the time sync functio
on include:
 Accuratte and reliab
ble time‐base
ed alarm infoormation fro
om a remotee device
 Schedulling accuracyy — for exam
mple, when to switch ovver from dutty to standbyy pump;
generatte test unsolicited messaages at a parrticular timee
 Most im
mportantly — if time in slave
s
devicess is maintain
ned reliably, then it is mu
uch easier to
o
implement power saving
s
measu
ures. This is particularly useful in waater telemettry systems
where itt may be lesss expensive to run pum ps at certain
n times of th
he day.

Secure Au
uthenticatiion
After 9/11, governmentts around th
he world havve stated thaat water and
d wastewateer systems arre
part of the critical infrastructure an
nd as such, m
must be secu
ured. Also, in
n the water and
wastewaterr industry, th
here have be
een a few w ell publicized and docum
mented instaances of
SCADA secu
urity breache
es that have
e affected th e performan
nce of the syystems.
p
includes IEC623
351 version 2 authenticaation. Authentication is n
not the same
The DNP3 protocol
as encryptio
on. Typicallyy, point‐to‐point encrypttion is provid
ded by the m
media (radio
o, TCP/IP).
However, itt is entirely possible
p
thatt at a future date encryp
ption may bee an integral part of the
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DNP3 proto
ocol. DNP3 secure authe
entication alllows a DNP33 slave or maaster device to
unambiguously determ
mine if it is co
ommunicatinng with the ccorrect DNP3 master or slave.
In water and wastewater systems itt is commonn to issue pu
ump/valve (o
or similar) op
perate
commands from the top‐end maste
er. Without authentication, it is com
mpletely possible for
o intercept a message an
nd relay withh modified ssettings. DNP
P3 Secure Authenticatio
on
someone to
overcomes this issue, as the DNP3 outstation cchallenges th
he DNP3 master to see if the
command to
t operate co
omes from a legitimate source. The authenticattion key is updated
regularly be
etween a DN
NP3 master and
a outstatioon. This com
mmunication
n is separatee and not parrt
of standard
d DNP3 data transfer me
essages. If ann outstation does not receive an upd
dated key
within a spe
ecified perio
od of time, or if the key iis invalid, theen the contrrol command
ds from DNP
P3
Master, eve
en if valid, will
w not be exxecuted by thhe outstatio
on device.
The DNP3 protocol
p
also
o uses a morre basic form
m to ensure ccontrol commands are eexecuted
correctly. This is called “select‐befo
ore‐operate””. In this case, a DNP3 M
Master will first send a
“select” com
mmand, to which
w
the ou
utstation devvice will resp
pond and then, if the ou
utstation
device doess not receive
e the “operate” commannd within a sspecified am
mount of time, it will not
execute the
e control acttion.

Diagnostiic Informattion for Ea
ach I/O Poiint
Another inh
herent feature of the DN
NP3 protocol is associating diagnostic informatio
on for each
field object — whether it’s pump sttatus, tank leevel, current flow rate, etc.
he point online or offline, was it
The diagnosstic informattion answers questions such as, is th
locally force
ed, chatter‐ detected, haas it been reestarted, is the value outt of range, and much
more? While this is goo
od, what is th
he purpose aand why is itt useful?
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Again, in typical system
ms, a status in
ndication for a pump wiill only show
w it is ON or O
OFF, in
FAULT, or OK.
O But when
n using DNP3 protocol, oone can deteect if the infformation reegarding the
status of the pump is co
oming from the correct location. This is useful b
because, rem
motely, one
can tell if wiring
w
is corre
ect. Anotherr example is if the chatteer filter bit iss SET, then iff a field
device is go
oing ON/OFFF continuoussly, spurious event logs w
will not be created. This is very useful
when perfo
orming mainttenance at a location. Inndividual field I/O pointss can be isolated, thus
eliminating the need to
o take the en
ntire site outt of service.

Communiication to Multiple
M
Masters
M
This is a parrticularly use
eful feature, especially i n water and
d wastewater systems. Itt is typical fo
or
a water or wastewater
w
telemetry syystem to be spread overr large areass. This is especially true in
countries likke the USA, Australia, Ch
hina, and Brrazil. When ssystems are spread overr a large area
a,
it is importaant for the lo
ocal operato
ors of the tellemetry systtem to know
w what is hap
ppening, as it
will allow th
hem to respo
ond quickly. At the samee time, the ssame data needs to be m
made
available att the system‐wide top‐en
nd DNP3 maaster.
DNP3 proto
ocol, with itss built in ability to suppoort report‐byy‐exception tto multiple m
masters, can
n
achieve thiss effortlesslyy without the
e need for eextensive pro
ogramming.
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Advanced
d Communications Feeatures forr DNP3‐Ba
ased Telem
metry Systeems
At the very start of this white paper it is mentiooned that on
ne of the corner stones of DNP3
t
it is an open
o
protoccol with no vvendor‐depeendent variations. Any R
RTU that
protocol is that
claims to su
upport DNP3
3 protocol must
m adhere sstrictly to th
his rule.
he more cap
pable and ad
dvanced RTU
Us have managed to include addition
nal features
However, th
that do not relate to the actual pro
otocol featurres/propertiees or the maanner in whiich DNP3 data
in a messagge is transferrred. These additional
a
feeatures focu
us on the com
mmunication
ns itself,
which is, ge
etting data frrom one locaation to anoother effectivvely and effiiciently. Som
me of these
features are
e described below.
 Peer‐to‐peer comm
munications. This allows for local com
mmunications between two DNP3
mmunicatioons to a top‐eend DNP3 SC
CADA masteer is lost, the
en
devices. The advanttage — if com
er pump stattion and tan
nk) can contiinue to operrate with all
local RTTU systems (like a booste
data loggged.


DNP3 message
m
passs‐through. The
T DNP3 prrotocol is priimarily a poiint to point p
protocol.
Point to
o point type communicattion architeccture is not aalways feasiible in a Watter/Waste
Water Telemetry
T
syystem. As such, the moree advanced RTUs have tthe ability to
o receive a
DNP3 message
m
on one
o port and
d resend via a second po
ort. Implemeentation of this feature
does no
ot affect the DNP3 proto
ocol complia nce requirem
ments. It does however use the
advance
ed communiications capaabilities of a n RTU to pro
ovide an effective solutiion to a multti‐
layered telemetry system.



Data Co
oncentration
n. In a multi‐‐layered teleemetry systeem, there are inevitably going to be
sub‐masster RTUs. DNP3
D
does no
ot have the ability to req
quest local aand outstation data from
m
a single RTU. As succh, a sub master RTU woould have the ability to m
map data recceived from
an outsttation DNP3
3 device to a new DNP3 oobject (addrress), while m
maintaining all of the
original values and properties as
a provided bby the outstation RTU. TThis ensures DNP3
ol implementtation comp
pliance, but aat the same time providing users an
n effective
protoco
solution
n to reduce the
t complexxity in implem
menting a m
multi‐layered
d water/wasttewater
telemettry system.
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Conclusion
DNP3 is an exceptional protocol. It is modern, robust, intelligent, and a truly open protocol.
While it has been around for close to two decades now, and thus a truly tried and tested
protocol, it is still an evolving protocol. This is illustrated by the addition of secure
authentication. This white paper has only looked at a fraction of the DNP3 features and how
they are useful, in particular, to the water and wastewater industry.
A water and wastewater telemetry system is a complex system with a number of assets and
locations to monitor and control. From a communications perspective, it can be a multi‐layered
system using a variety of communications media such as radio, cellular, PSTN, and fiber to
interconnect sites. Then, a top‐end graphical SCADA system is required to display all field data
in a manner that can be easily understood.
The DNP3 protocol, with its many features listed below, helps enormously in implementing
such a complex system and it does help in reducing the complexity of a system. This in turn will
help reduce operational and maintenance costs for the end‐user.






Open protocol — allows the end‐user to install equipment from different vendors while
maintaining a single top end SCADA (or DNP3 master)
Allows the user to categorize field data, thus allowing for efficient communications and
data transfer between a master and outstation
Ability to log an event with a time and date stamp
Secure authentication with dynamic key management between a DNP3 master and
outstation
Communication to multiple DNP3 Masters, thus making the same data available at multiple
locations
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